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Jardine (L.) on question of privilege, took occasion to emphatically
deny a statement in the Colonist that
be had joined the Socialist Party. Although the Liberal opposition in the
House was very slim, they would continue to act as Liberals and act in
the best Interests of the country ln
all matters that came up.
Brewster, (L)—continuing debate on
address, began by disagreeing with Williams as to Lords Orey and Strathcona. With regard to the matter of
the opposition members' seats, he
claimed his Beat as the member for
AlbernI, snd would occupy lt whether
it-was In the front row or back.
Civil servants were out hot and
strong for the Conservative candidate
in the Alberni district. He produced
**•' a card used by the Conservative organization for the guidance of their canvassers. The card contained the following questions, with spaces for answers:
No. on List
Ward
Chairman
.Name
List Residence
Present Residence
,
Profession
Where Employed
Politics Last Election
Time He Will Poll
Canvassed by
If Absent from City, Give Age of
Voter
Turn ln Your Report at Once.

Wllllams had always shown ln provincial affairs of this nature, but claimed tbat the B. C. standard of education
was the highest in Canada.
Teachers' Salaries. The House must
remember that the government were
the trustees of the people's money. It
they were shown good reason for Increasing the teachers' salaries they
would not be slow to act. In some
rural districts salaries had been increased by the local boards themselves. As they stood, B. C. teachers'
salaries were higher than any ln Canada. The male teachers left because
they found better occupations and the
women teachers because they could
not resist the charms of the men of
the West. (Applause from Bowser, McGowan, Davey et al.) With the growth
of population tbe difficulty would be
overcome. No promise of government
assistance ln clearing land could be
given as yet.
Nanalmo River—While it was tbe
duty of the Dominion government to
attend to this matter, and similar cases in the Alberni district, perhaps
Ralph Smith's attention had not been
drawn to it. If the B. C. government
could be shown that the Dominion government would not move, they would
do the work. (Socialist applause). The
government had acted in such cases
before and would do so again.
Brewster (L.)—Asserted that the Dominion government had attended to
two rivers In his district.
i
McBride—Retorted,- amid laughter
that he was not surprised at that.
Wednesday, January 26th, 1910.
Hawthornthwaite—Speaking in tbe
debate on reply, said he desired to be
as brief as possible. While the address dealt with many important matters it contained no reference to labor,
nor could he remember an occasion
when this was done. The Conserva-

If this card was in general use, lt
explained the reason for so few Liberals and Socialists being returned,
In criticising the government's railway policy, he referred to the records
of the House to prove that McBride
had three times rejected amendments
enforcing the white labor clause, includlng the amendment by Hawthorn
thwaite to enforce a minimum wage of,«ve •"ld L l D e r a I P a r t i e s di<1 n o t s e e m
32.50 a day. Al] members of the last U° t h i n k l l w a s ^ces^ry
<""- the atgovernment Including McBride, had ] torney -Wf^jllmMK fctf taken that
stand in Vancouver during the recent
voted these down.
Being an opposition candidate, he campaign. He at least deserved credhad had the same difficulty as Parker it for his candor and the result of the
'Williams in getting adequate grants election probably justified him In that
position.
for his district.
Industrial peace In B. C—Refering
Jardine (L.) began by stating that
"he disapproved of the accusations of to the absence of strikes and lockouts,
corruption, as he believed the fight he could,not credit it to any wise leghad been a fair one. He discounted islation enacted by the House, but to
that assertion before he sat down by the fact tbat the workers hsd forged
charging that since Bowser'had taken the weapon of political action, and
charge of the liquor business in un' were gaining knowledge ot the
, organised districts, every license hold- methods of the capitalist class and
er had been compelled to turn a boost- how to meet them effectively.
er lor the Conservative party. He Satirical—Passing quickly to conInstanced two cases, one in Nanalmo sideration of the address, the member
and one ln Esquimau district, where for Nanalmo, satirically reproved hie
lieenses had been cancelled because colleague from Newcastle for falling
the holders had not worked for the In appreciation of the brilliant oratory
of the member for Orand Forks and
Conservatives*.
the Delta. He personally could not reMcBride, In a somewhat lengthy frain from complimenting those gentlespeech dealt With the attacks made men upon their gifts of oratory. With
upon the various government depart- practice and perserverance the mover
ments, but did hot refer to the charges and seconder of the reply might hope
of corruption, except to say that the In time to become as bright stars in
estimates had been apportioned fairly. the oratorical firmament as the AttorThe particulars of the vote In the elec- ney-General nnd the Premier or even
tion would be laid before the House. the present member for Nelson and
Referring to taxation, be said that Jn the late member for Ymir.ln their
past years when it had been abso- forceful eloquence.
lutely necessary to increase taxation
to restore confidence in B. C. In finan- At .the same time he felt impelled
cial circles, he had received aid from to observe that the use and value of
the Liberal party, but not from the oratory haa degenerated in these modern times. Whereas in past ages the
Socialists,
orator employed his talents as a paHe gravely reproved Tarker Wil- triot and a friend of mankind, and
liams for his criticism of Lord Strath- While oratory had rightly been regardcona, an old man of 90 years of age, ed as a talent to be cultivated and dedeserved the gratitude of the people of veloped, it was now looked upon wltb
the Province, for coming all those growing suspicion by the workingman
thousands of miles to find out what the as the favorite mask of Iniquitous
people wanted. It was too bad of cause. Where any scandal in dealing
Parker Williams to refer to him tn with the rights of man required consuch terms as he had used.
cealment—where any act of oppression
Complaints against assessments directed -against the workers required
were very rare and If Parker Wil- smoothing over—the services of those
liams would apply to the Commission-, gentlemen of the legal profession most
er of Public Works he would find ready skilled ln oratory were ever requisiand willing assistance in remedying tioned and employed, at a price, no
the cases complained of. The govern- matter how unrighteous the cause In
ment would probably reduce taxation. which their talents were to be exerIn answer to Hawthornthwaite he cised. Indeed, the development of oratory had come to be regarded as a
said the abolition of the poll tax was
suggestive sign ot mental decadence,
under consideration. Answering the
such as was Illustrated in the Britain
criticisms on the educational policy,
fee referred to tne interest Parker ot to-day, the Empire having complet-

ed Its cycle of greatness and being
now apparently tottering to Its fall.
Such was the place and status of oratory ln these present times, that many
—himself Included—preferred to listen
to the plain, blunt man, no matter how
faltering and crude his manner of
speaking, who dealt, however, in facts,
logic and serviceable reasoning.
The Socialist Position.—There seemed to be a wrong impression as to the
position taken by the Socialist party
in the House. They did not take the
position of those who stood for the
present anarchy in production and distribution, much less of those who were
supposed to advocate violence as s
solution of present conditions. Having
come into the political life of the
country, they aimed and purposed
filling every function and position with
regard to the public welfare and how
their activities might best advance it.
In the present House the Socialists
claimed the place they occupied by
seniority and well established and admitted practice. As a result he himself now filled the chair of the leader
of the opposition, and he aimed to discharge the appertaining duties to the
best of his skill and ability for the
benefit of those who sent him there,
hoping that the time would come in
the near future when his opportunl*.
ties for public usefulness might be
still further enlarged by his coming
to the place of the Premier opposite.
Socialism .was not revolutionary
anarchy, as its enemies endeavored to
represent, but a system which sought
to correct the evils afflicting the world,
and more particularly the British Empire, exclusively by constitutional
methods.
As to Jardine and Brewster—As to
the presence in the House of Messrs.
Jardine and Brewster, he called at-:
tention to the virtual annihilation of
the Liberal party in British Columbia

as illustrating a case of party suicide,
the only representatives of Liberalism
remaining being the two men who
more than others of their party in the
late parliament had followed the lead
of tbe Socialists ln advocacy of practical reforms for the benefit of the
worker. They had fulfilled their function as reformers. That they had done
so was, be regarded, the sole and sufficient reason that they also had not
been engulfed in the deluge that had
overwhelmed -their party.
Election Corruption.—As to the
charges of corruption and impersonation that had been made by the member for Newcastle, he did not propose
to deal specifically with any gross
abuses of the election laws, although
it was generally well-known that such
were not wanting in connection with
the recent campaign. He might even
say, Indeed, that conditions in this regard were but very little better than
those prevailing In connection with
the last Dominion election in Western Canuada. The Government had,
as usual at the Initiation of sessions of
Parliament, solemnly adopted a formal
resolution, aserting the intention of
the Government to deal with severity
with any cases of wrong-doing influencing the past elections. He hoped
that, having nothing to tear in the
face of Its present majority, the administration of the day would make this
resolution more than an empty form,
and win the everlasting respect of the
electorate by investigating and punishing such corruption as was well known
to have been exercised, particularly
the grave charges made by the Fernle
Ledger should be investigated, and if
found to be true, punishment meted
out to the guilty. The Government
should consider seriously this fact—
'hey made the laws and did not abide
by them. All their professions of
(Continued on Page 4)

CAPITAL AND THE FARMER
As the rule of capital asserts itself, an ever increasing number of the
title deeds to farms bejome burdened
with notes and mortgages. First the
farmers slave early and late to keep
clear of debt, then they slave late and
early to pay off the debt. There is no
difference ln the slavery from the
point of view of comfort and the fellows that are In debt often have the
best of it.
Those who advance anything to the
farmers make sure they don't spend it
In luxuries, but only to increase the
value of the farms. Perhaps they
build better slave pens (houses) so
that after their day's slavery they can
more comfortably rest and recuperate their labor power for the morrow.
As a rule the farms with a place fit
for human habitation have a debt
against their title deeds. As well,
many that have not got a place fit for
human beings to live in are in debt
As the manager of an Edmonton loan
company said to a farmer not many
miles from here. "We find from 17
years experience on the prairies that
$800.00 is as much as the average
farmer can pay Interest on."
Yes, you have the privilege of selling, and you all want to sell, yet only
about one out of every thousand can
find a buyer. Why? Because the capitalists are in the land business. They
can afford to fish more extensively
and therefore catch most all the buyers.
I know districts where farmers
are offering farms partly improved
for from eight to fifteen dollars per
acre. In the same district the C. P. R.
are selling land unimproved for from
fifteen to twenty-five dollars per acre.
Even If you do sell, what difference
does it make to the capitalist class?
Whoever is on the land must surrender
their labor power in the form of beef,
wheat, or some other farm produce,
to the capitalist class. And what the
farmers receive ls their wages, the
market price of labor power.
But, say, the defenders of the rule
of capital, the farmers own property.
Why own property If it increases your
slavery? Miners, Carpenters and common laborers do not own property,
they work8, 9 and 10 hours per day.
Farmers, their wives and children,
thinking they own property, or some
day hoping to own It, work 13, 14 and
16 hours per day. The more a negro
was worth the more slavery was expected from him.

If the farmers who are free from
debt could sell they would have more
money than thlrfty wage slaves could
save. Figure the number of hours the
farmer's, their wives and children
work per day, tbe number of days per
year, the number of years they have
been on the farms.. Then suppose
they were all getting wages at 20 cents
per hour and living as cheap as they
do on tbe farm, working as many
hours per dsy, as many days per year,
for tbe same number of years. I think
tbey would have more money In the
bank than the average farm could be
sold for. The difficulty would be for
the wage slave to get such steady employment.
. ., _,...
The chief difference ls that the farmers have steady employment. Some
say If the farmers could sell the farms
they could start In buslnss. They
would soon-find that little business
people like farmers are wage slaves.
Not even so certain of steady employment. To buy a farm or any other
small property Is merely an attempt
to get steady employment.
The rule of capital IB made possible
only by exploiting labor under the
guise of wages, and in the last analysis all who do socially necessary labor
just get wages. That Is why we have
in our platform the abolition of tbe
wage system by tbe transformation of
Capitalist property into the collective
property of the working class. Does
that include the farms? Sure thing
tbe farms are used to exploit tbe farmers.
The benefits go to the capitalist
class. They are therefore the real
owners; tbe farms are capitalist
property. Title deeds are supposed to
imply ownersbip to property, but the
real owners of any property are they
who are deriving the benefits from the
operation of that property. None but
brazen political pimps will accuse the
farmers of being the beneficiaries of
the farms they operate.
To hear a farmer say "my" farm,
is tbe same as hearing a wage-slave
say "my" job. Heretofore the supposed ownership was left with the farmers to get them to work harder than
they would do if they knew they did
not own the farms. Capital can maintain its Tule only so long as It can deceive the working class. Perhaps the
farmers have been deceived more than
anf other part of their class.

*M«vts>l<ni me*
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THE BEST THAT
EVER HAPPENED
Editor Clarion:—
Lately as you have heard Ed. Fulcher and Geo. Toseland came out to
Valley River and urged us form a Socialist Local and we took their advice.
I daresay every one of our present
members bave read Socialistic Literature for ten years or so. That last
sentence will give you the cue to the
heading and why we see It that way.
The Grain Growers Association, of
which I am a Local Secretary, has
been teaching us to "dominate your
party convention according to your
preferences for either party. Nomlnat a farmers' candidate or one pledged
to your interests in whom you can
place confidence."
Of course in view of the Public Elevator legislation now upon our legislative program we wanted a farmer
candidate, knowing by personal conversation that lawyers did not have
the necessary exact knowledge that
belongs to the agriculturalist. Education seems not to be mere booklearnlng but lt sems to us, that farmers
who are up against real conditions ln
marketing their produce and find that
a large percentage has been stolen
from them, legally and illegally ln the
past by the corporations who own the
channels of distribution, are better
able to determine legislation that will
free us from these oppressions than
the professional man, because the professional man knows little of these oppressions and cares less.
If the struggling farmer ls behind in
his payment of interest on his mortgage or something else very pressing,
and finds it necessary to raise money
somehow, the last resort Is the law
office to mortgage his horses or cattle
and then there is a "V" in it for the
lawyer for. devoting fifteen minutes
ime of his clerk tq,the process of drawing up a Chattel Mortgage. Of course
the clerk probably earns his own
wages for a week, in an hour or so, as
on the average, because every one is
not as easy to work as the farmer.
But that is beside tbe question.
We determined by vote at a meeting of had-been Conservatives to have
only a "Farmer Candidate." We
charged our delegates to vote for no
other kind. We were defeated at the
Convention, but so charged was the
air with feeling that even the winners,
who set up a lawyer candidate did not
dare to ask that this man be made the
unanimous choice of the Convention.
It is usual to do so, but It was omitted.
The Conservative paper then announced this candidate was the unanimous
choice of the Convention. We suspect
the hand of the political maohlne In
tbe districts where the farmers are
unorganized.
However there was still another
chance, the Liberals were soon to bold
a Convention to nominate a candidate
and some of us good conservatives decided we wanted a "Farmer" candidate
regardless of his party affiliation*.
The Liberals had in prospect a Grain
Grower, who bad stood by the Grain
Growers' Grain Co., to his own Immediate monetary loss. He had also
been president of our local association.
He was a "hail fellow, well met," a
success as a farmer, and In favor with
the railroad boys. He was also president of the Liberal association but a
lawyer was sitting member and of
course expected the nomination. I
begged him to come oft his perch and
run as an independent, bnt he was up
in party tactics somewhat and went
up for party nomination. Played the
game according to rule, that Is, he
grabbed the delegates from a distance
as they got off the train, at least his

As capital becomes more highly developed Its owners become drunk or
Intoxicated with power. Its robbery
becomes more brazen and its vicious
character ever more difficult to conceal. The slaves are forced to unite In
defence of their CILBS. As we unite
we grow stronger, and as we grow
stronger we strip from the monster
capital, Its cloak of deceit and hypocrasy.
C. M. O'BRIEN.

men did, and took them up to a room*
with liquid refreshments and cigars,
and his supporters talked to them with
more apparent result than showed up
in the voting as he only got a majority
of three. That was enough. The farmers had won.
We could hardly sleep for joy that
night. Farmers had come ln with
rigs from all the nearest villages and
applauded the farmer's utterances.
The lawyer made a speech ot over an
hour without a sound except ot restlessness. He ssld that he had criti-'•
cized the Government faithfully and
If he lost the nomination he wouldi
have to resign his seat at once as 11*
could not face the sarcasms of th*
Government benches. Still he took it
fairly well and moved that the Farmer
candidate get the unanimous support
of the convention.
The next morning the Machine started to upset the will of the majority.
The new president of the Liberals, •
lawyer resigned. The sitting member
who had last night moved to uphold
the choice of the convention, swallowed himself and sent ln his resignation,
Other friends of his sent letters to
the farmer candidate, saying he could1
place no dependence on those Conservative farmers In a bye-election. On*
lawyer ls reported to have said lt
was a disgrace to bis profession to
hereditary succession had been changhereditory succession had been changed from the profession of law to th*
profeslon of agriculture. There was
hell to pay and the lawyers all hot.
The Boss of the party came to town,
with the Big Stick. He said in effect,
"Mr. Farmer,, you have got to resign,
or else have a bye-election on your
hands immedlatelyat your own test,
entirely with all the forces of the government arrayed against you, and, lit
all probability, another election after
another session if you win, but th*
farmers will not stick to you.
I am sorry to say the Farmer candidate resigned. Tbe resignation of th*
sitting member was withdrawn. Ther*
is now no Liberal candidate in th*
field. The Liberal farmers are sick of
party politics. They are saying they
(the Liberal Party) bave worked us
for a bunch of chumps. It Is proven.
What shall we_ do? Send us light, IB
Socialists'! As an eyeopener to th*
"Independent,' self-supporting, property-owning, individualistic farmer," al
the Conservative organ called us ln an
editorial, denouncing Socialism; last
week.' As an eye-opener, I repeat, thla
turn down of the farmers by the Grit
Machine Is the best''thing ever happened.
' ".;;;' •

„ W. J. BOUOHEN.
THE W. F. OF M. TAKES A HAND,
'"''•
Dear'Comrades: —
Enclosed' please' find Dominion Express Orders for the sum of eightyfour dollars, to cover lhat number ot
Subs, to the Clarion from District Association No. «;"VV. V, ot M. and to b<
apportioned as follows:
Grand Forks, five subs.; Greenwood,
nine subs.; Hedley two subs.; Kaslo,
one sub.; Kimberley, two subs.! Lardean, two subs.; Moyie, nine subs.;
Nelson, four Subs.; Phoenix thirteen
subs.; Rossland fifteen subs.; Sandon,
seven subB.; Sllverton, two subs.; Texada, one sub.; Trail, six subs.; Ymir,
six subs. Total eighty-four subs.
The secretaries of those Locals have
been notified of the number of subs,
that tbey arc entitled to and will send
you the names of the parties to whom
they wish them sent. Please discontinue the District Directory at the end
of this month and send bill. The Idea
of Inserting the Directory In the first
place was to assist the Clarion and the
Convention were of the opinion that
they could do this better by spreading a Blmtllar yearly amount ln subs,
We had a very good Convention. Geo.
Heatherton, of Greenwood was elected
President, Chas Bunting, Vice-President, Jas. Robtrts, of Moyie, second
Vice-President and myself as Secretary
Treasurer.
Yours in Revolt,
• A. SHILLAND,
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tei or with the land as an attachment
to the soil. But he must now him- Charley O'Brien ls Its very*' own pro- production of' telephones.
t>
self sell his labor power, his physical duct; by it hewed and hammered inThe rubber on which he worked We
energy, for what lt will fetch. To the j to bis present Bhape. And we are shall value, for Illustrative purposes,
product of hlB toil he has no more not the least bit ashamed ot our handi- at twenty-five cents per pound as lt
claim than had his forebears. Like work.
came into the factory. The machine
VaVUaba-1
traty •atnrSay hy tha them he receives but his keep. Worse
His election was, of all tbe Socialist gives off a portion of its value as lt
BslslliS Party ef OanaSa. at
...
of tha W s s t s n OUrta-a. Plook tt.'**-.
Hook than that, he receives It only when he Party of Canada's successes, the most works. When a man buys a suit of gjnf E.verv Local of th. Socialist Party o
Baeom.nt, IM anwtlnis Strait, Vaneou. can find a master; they were moderate- typical of Itself. By his opponents he clothes, he should know that the wear Canada should run a card under this hear
IOC-AX, BEVEIBTOK--, B.C.S.P.C —
11.00 per month. Secretaries please note.
lf sure of it for life.
Propaganda and business meeting" at
was considered an absolutely lmpos- j I n g 0 f it brings about Its destruction.
L P m ' eX?rK S u n , 3 a y evening iS the
As of old the powers of government slbl candidate. They said, "he doesn't' A time must come when the suit ls of
Edison Parlor Theatre.
Speakers
D O t m n o i axaotrTXTB o o a n m n ,
passing through Revelstoke are lnSocialist Party of Canada.
Meeta
rest In the hands of his masters and j talk politics, he talks economics." And! n o use. It ls worn out and thrown
y
d t at nd
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every alternate Monday. D. O. Mci
^
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Gay-nan,
Secretary. W. W. Lefeaux, Organizer.
Kenzie, Secretary, Box 836, Vancouver,
aute Tat ftat, a* oanta tot Six Months, a r e , as of old, ruthlessly used against [(here were not wanting Borne on his' aside it is not destroyed all at once.
B. C.
him. Only in capturing, together with own side of tbe fence to echo the The process may extend over a year
M o u t . tat Tart* atoatha.
mOOAL i^D*rinixn vo. 10, a. ». 0*r
his fellows, those powers of govern- sneer.
o r e v e n two. '
meeting*
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l u t r every Saturday
Strlotly la Atvaaoe
_ com-staiA PSOTnroiAX
D -V"' Williams,
L D ,,, h M 0 <set.,
¥ «Ladysmith,
» •"" First
ment and using them for his own
In the Hirst place he only accept-|. what I wish to make clear is that
Executive Committee, Moclallat Party
Parker.
B CAve
Bundlo* of t or more ooptaa. for a emancipation, HeB any hope of deliver- ed the nomination uuder pain ot never' every day the suit ls worn lt gives to of
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every
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Monday.
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O.
McKenale,
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In the Alberta legislature, O'Brien n j g ht, when he takes them off, they
Lizard keep the courts where JamCommittee. Meeta In Finnish Hall, 214
of C. Meetings every Sunday at I
Adelaide St.. Toronto, on 1st and 3rd
shyd gloried and drank deep;" but we will be the whole thing as the Oppo- t r y, i„ their own way, to inform him
in.
in
the Labor Hall, Barber Block,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1910.
Organizer, W. Gribble, 134*
Iglith Ave. E. (near postofflce). Club
sltlon. It is an absolute certainty that that, judging by their flrst experience Wedncadays.
remain.
Hogarth Ave., Toronto. P. C. Young,
and Reading Room. Labor Hall, D. A.
Secretary, 940 Papa Ave.
McLean, Box 647. Secretary, A. Mac
The world was a wilderness. We before his flrst session is over he will 0 - his wearing ability, they will last
douald. Organizer, Box 647.
THE EVOLUTION OF THE SLAVE.
We have sown it with our bones; en- be the most cordially hated Opposl- him about a year. They also, endeavor
PBOVXVCXAI,
sxneutlve Committee, Socialist Party of LOCAL U l L E T t n , At,TA., VO. IS, 8.
riched it with our blood; watered it tlon ever in those halls. H e will be t o impress upon him the fact that cpnP of C, meets every flrst and third
Exactly how slavery originated It is
Canada.
Meets every second and
as
impossible
as
ever.
|
ditlons
remaining
the
same,
he
will
Sunday evenings, Bellevue Town Hall
with our tears. The harvest is surely
fourth Sunday at Comrade McKinImpossible to know. It came into beJ. Oliphaut, Secretary.
The
session
will
commence
on
Febthem
up
at
the
rate
of
about
sevnon's.
Cottage
Lane.
Dan
Cochrane,
u
s
e
ours. Tomorrow we shall reap. .
Secretary, Box 13, Glace Bay, N. S.
ing so long before the age of Inscribed
For thousands of years our masters ruary 10th. Comrade Blake will report e l l c e n t s ' worth per day. When they
LOCAL
COLEMAN, ALTA., VO. S.
records that not even a tradition of its
LOCAL VAITCOUVEB, WO. 1, 8. P. OP Meets every
Sunday night ln tho
have revelled by our torture. They for the Clarion. Keep your eye on the have served their turn, they will, perCanada.
Business meetings every
Miners'
Hall and Opera House at I
origin exists.
Tuesday evening at headquarters, over
haps, enter another industrial process
have trodden us under foot. With 'timber-rat."
p.m. Everybody welcome. Socialist
Edgett's
Store.
151
Hastings
St.
W.
But, while we are In the dark as to
speakers are Invited to call. H. J.
in the form o£ rags and will Issue
criflx and cannon they have slaughtF. Perry, Secretary, Box 836.
Smith, Secy.
how It originated, why it did so we
T H E TALE OF A TIGER.
from it as paper. In the strictly poliered our heroes. Our quivering flesh
may very easily surmise by merely
W
A,
tico-economic
sense
it
Is
not
the
value
(By Fltz.)
has furnished forth their feasts. Our
• ?!f J •aWCOUVaa, B. C, VO. 4B, LOCAL EDMONTON, ALTA, VO. 1. B.
examining into the motives that would
I'lnnlsh.
Meets every second and p 0 f (j Ileaduuiirters 622 First St
of the suit of clothes which the weartears, their gladness. Our toil, their
fourth Thursdays in the month at 161 Busif.e*js and propaganda" meeting's
Impel one individual to enslave others.
er has consumed, but the use value,
Hastings bt. W. Secretary. Wm, Mynttl every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. sharp.
ease. Our degradation, their glory. Our
(Concluded From Last Issue.)
When we do this we immediately perOur Reudlng ltoom is open to the pubdarkness their light. Their wine is
What a beautiful phrase, "my man," or usefulness thereof.
lic free, trom 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily.
ceive that the one incentive to enslave
LOCAL VICTOBIA, VO. 3, B. P. OP O. F. Blake 619 Athabasca Ave., SecreWhat
applies
to
the
clothing
in
reed
with
our
blood.
Their
bread,
and how full of truth. Mine you are,
Headquarters and Reading Room, tary-Treasurer, T. Blssett, 322 Fourth
ment in the flrst place would be that 1 r u D y ''
Room
1,
Eagle
Building,
131
y
GovernSt., Organizer.
body and soul, and I shall see to it gard to wear and tear, also applies to
ment St. Business meeting every
the slave should provide or aid In s a l t w l t h o u r s w e a t
Tuesday evening, 8 p.m. Propoganda
'
Now their sun is setting nnd our that you give me every ounce *of en- the machine tended by our young
providing for the wants of the master.
meetings
every
Sunday
at
O
r
a
n
d
_ _ 0__
_
T n _ . 11
T , _ , _ _ . - _01100
,
day breaks. We stand upon the thres- ergy it is possible to draw from you. slave. It is also true of the buildings
tlieatre.
Jas.
Mclndoe,
Secretary,
-"f""***
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••
*•
1 ? ' . - 1 -dr
K
r
r
s
1
,
This Is, of course, subject to the conRoom
1,
1319
Government
St.
*-!'
L*'7l
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.
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I
have
bought
you
for
the
bare
cost
of
and
all
those
things
which
are
needed
hold of our destiny. We are the heirs
upp.Rohln. Houl. Business meeting every
dition that the labor of the slave
______________^______
Sunday morning 11 a. iu. Propaganda
of the ages and the hour of our in- your subsistence and reproduction, ex- for the manufacture ot telephones.
•'.•MAW »*•«.•'*»'» « « m. m m . *. meeting Sunday evening 8 p.m. Kveryshould produce more than sufficient to
The transference of the whole of the X.OCAL VAVAXMO, VO. », S. P. of C, boiy welcome.
pressed in a stated sum ot money, and
SwrclS-y, J. W. Killing,
feed, clothe and shelter the slave him- heritance is nigh.
meets every alternate Sunday evenjng „ Vouna st; Organizer, l>. McDougall, 4*1
value of the machines, buildings, etc.,
you are mine, "my man.
ln Foresters Hall. Business meeting 37
Jarvis bt
self. For, so long as the labor of any Toilers arise. You that are weary
at
7:00
o'clock
sharp.
Propaganda
The young man on getting out of the which enter into the production of any
meeting commences at 8:00 o'clock!
individual did not produce any more and heavy hearted. We have for you
Jack Place, Rec. Secy., Box 826. LOOAL TORONTO, ONT. . VO. 34, 8. P.
offlce was scarcely able to contain commodity, necessarily extends over
of O.—Business meetings 2nd and 4th
than the keep of that individual, there glad tidings of great joy. The hour of
hlmBelf. He was filled with a mad de- a long period of time. It is a gradual
Wednesdays*-)" the month, at the Labor
r
would be nothing left for a master and >
W™™<*
approaches. The freeTemple. Church St. Propaganda meetsire to run, jump, and shout for very process; so gradual as not to attract LOOAL paavxa, s. p. of o, VOLDH
ings every Sunday at 3:33 o'clock at
there would therefore be no material dom we have wrought for and fought joy. It seemed to him that heaven the attention of any but the most keen educational meetings ln the Miners'
the Labor Temple. Speakers' class
for through the ages ls now within our
Union Hall, Victoria Ave., Fernle,
every Tnutada at 8:00 o'clock at I.abo
advantage in enslaving him.
every Sunday evening; at 7:45. Busihad smiled upon his efforts. How lucky observers. It needed a Karl Marx to
I' :IK p le
J. stewurt, Secretary,
grasp at last.
ness meeting first Sunday ln each
It w a s also necessary that the mas62 Seaton St.
month, same place at 2:30 p m. J.
At last the great task set us by na- he was to be chosen out of all those successfully and completely analyse
ter should be In a position to conipel
Lancaster, Sec, Box 1(4.
ture solved, her great problem of pro- who had applied for the job. How the capitalist mode of production. His
LOOAX OTTAWA, VO. 8, 8. P. OP O.
the slave to work for him and to sur-.
. . . . .
very fortunate he was to be engaged Investigations were so thorough as to LOOAL oaaavwoos vo. s, s. p. OP Business meeting 1st Sunday ln
yiQl
or t h e raee
month, and propaganda meetings folrender Into his hands the products of
»S - « e r mighty powers at the same rate, of pay which he had earn for him the hatred of those who
C,
meeta
every
Sunday
in
Miners'
lowing Sundaya at 8 p.m. ln RobertsHall at 7:30 p.m. Business
his toll. Probably, In the more prlml- ' a i e harnessed to our will and service. received ln his last place. He had ex- are anxious to uphold the present so- Union
Allan Hall, 'ii Rldeau St. A. O, Mc
meetings,
1st
and
3rd
Sundaya
ot
each
The stubborn mother earth is conCollum, 68 Slater St., Secretary.
month
Oco
Hra.herton,
organizer;
K
"
J
tive stages enslavement was achieved j
Campbell, Secretary, Box 1*4.
quered and yields full-bosomed to our pected, and had been prepared to work clal arrangement. This by the way.
by mere brute force and the slave's prei nourishment. The Giant Machine is for a lower wage. But that was not The speed lathe turns and groans
LOOAX, COBALT, VO. S, 8. P. OP O.
vented from escaping by means of
Propaganda and buslnesa meetings
ventea irorn escap.ng oy means 01,
Piece after piece of LOCAL Taavov, a. o., vo. as, a. p. OP
man.Beryant
with
mighty
l r o n n e c e a s a r y now and he was very glad, in the turning.
C, meets every Friday night at 7:30 every Wednesday at 8 p.m. In Miners'
Hall. Everybody Invited to attend.
armed guards, shackles, etc. Later. | ^ ^ ^
ln Tlmmlns' Hall, cor. of Seventh and
g l n ( j w g ^ dQ Qur b l d d l n g
H e h a d a t , a a t s u c c - 6 e d e d i n a e m n g h l a hardened rubber is cut out and is then
Arthur L. Botley, Seoy., Box. 44S.
Tronson Sts. Business and propagan! ! J S - i . ? . ' l . *!*"?» " I ? „ ™ . ! ! L ? " With little effort we can produce plenty labor power, and he had sold lt for put aside to wait for the next operada combined.
HdKar bimth, Secand slavery had become a regular In
retary,
Vernon,
B.
C.
'
""
"
"
" " " "" " ""' (or all.
sufficient money to purchase the food, tlon. Its shape has been altered, and
LOOAX, a a a u v , oar., vo. 4, a. p.
' stltution, law, custom, and religion
Between us and our heritage there clothing, etc., upon which his labor ^ yet, in appearance and in part, lt is LOOAX, PRINCE BUPEBT, B. C, VO. of c , meets every second and fourth
Were Invoked In aid of the masters.
Wednesday evenings, at 8 p.m., 66
53, 8. P. of O—Meets every Sunday In
stands but the last and most worth- ] power depended for its existence. The the same old thing. Nevertheless a
hall in Empress Tlieatre Block at 8:00 King St. E., opposite Market Hotel.
The slave was taught to accept serviless ot our rulers. Clinging parasitic- one remarkable quality of the energy wonderful change has taken place; a
H. Martin, Secretary, 61 Weber S t E.
p. m. Angus Mclver, Secretary.
tude as his lot, and an attempt to esally upon our backs.
Incapable of, expended by the worker who Is engag- j miracle has been performed. That
cape became not only a crime, punishaught, sucking up profits. Gorged with j ed in useful labor, is, that it always which was purchased by the capitalist LOCAL MABA, B. 0., VO. 34, S. P. of O. LOOAL OLACE BAT VO. 1, OP V. 8.—
Meets flrst Sunday ln every month ln
Bualness and Propaganda meeting
able in this world, but a sin, Involving
that to bursting. In the last Btage of • produces more than lt costs.
I at 30 cents per pound ls now much Socialist Hall, Mara, 2:30 p.m. Cyril
every Thursday at 8 p.m. In Macdonsure and certain retribution tn the
Rosoman, Recording Secretary.
1
ald's hall, Union Street. All are welmore
valuable.
senile
decrepitude.
The
giant
Labor
come.
. Alfred Nash, Corresponding
Monday morning breaks bright and
next. Further the ever widening monSecretary, Qlace Bay; Wm. SutherI We shall not deal here with loss LOCAL POBT KOODT, a . O., VO. 41,
opolization of the earth and its resour- has but to brush them aside and the clear, and at the appointed time this
land,
Organizer,
New Aberdeen; H. O.
8. P. of O.—Business meetings first
of material; but shall proceed as
Ross, Financial Secretary, office In D.
ces by the masters, made ever more earth is his and the fullness thereof. commodity In human form, which the
Sunday ln each month. J. V. Hull.
N.
Brodie
Printing
Co. building, Union
Secretary. Port Moody, B. C.
Street.
capitalist has purchased, walks Into though there were no change of quandifficult the avoidance of slavery by
tity
in
the
material
worked
upon.
It
the
shop,
removes
Its
coat,
and
stands
the masses, who were held in subjec,
T H E O'BRIEN.
waiting for orders. He does not wait ls necessary to do this, as we have of ten hours. There 'are eight hours themselves as forcibly without resorttion by means of the powers of govlong.
The foreman taps him on the been too long winded already, and remaining, and for the work done, for ing to this feature which I have noted.
ernment resting always in the hands of
The Socialist Party of Canada owes 1 shoulder, and kindly enough, leads him there ls still much to say.
the value created during this time,
the masters,- and by them ruthlessly
We have the beBt paper I sincerely
nothing to any man (except one,' and to a machine; one of a number placed
The lathe has been running for two the slave receives no reward what- believe published in the world, which to
used to crush any revolt.
\ The next .step in {the evolution of he denies lt). Most of us owe1' nearly' ln a row. He IB placed in care of the hours. It has, therefore, given off a ever, no matter how Industrious he me has only this one odium. In conihe slave was from the state Of chattel everything we are or know to"'the So-1 man working nearest to him, and who portion of Its value, which is now a may be. It ts this unpaid labor time; versing,' profanity can be indulged ln
slavery to that of serfdom, wien he, cftillst Party of Canada. Of course is directed to watch over the new- portion of the increased yalue of the this value which the laborer creates without, much notice, yet on paper, it
trom being the private property of a there are some who owe nothing to comer and teach htm his task. The rubber. Two hours' rent is due for over and above that represented by presents an entirely different aspect,
direct owner, became indirectly, but no the Socialist Party ot Canada, and in speed lathe is set up; his fellow- the use of the building, pur machine his wages, that is called surplus va- ot even op a public platform, so if the
l e s s actually, the property of a land- most such cases the S.P. of C, should, worker'shows him how to sharpen a Is one out of ten. We have, as a con- lue; and the appropriation of -this suggestion meets v l t h approval let .the
sequence, to pay one-tenth of the total surplus results In the mighty fortunes Comrades be goyerned acordlngly.
'owner by being attached to the land as be glad of lt, as it would be a dubious drill and work.the lathe.
a part and parcel of the domain. Here proposition collecting on their assets. . This Is an age Of specialization, and rent qf the shop for two hours. The of the members of 'the exploiting
Another suggestion which has been
Besides these we have an occas- all the machine tenders are separate^ rent of ths factory l s fifteen dollars clasB.
u e condition of *his servitude wsa that
previously suggestei*;, which I thlnk
he was allotted a parcel of land to ional individual who owes everythlr-g^ ly engaged ln different branches of per day. There are ten machines |»
The expenditure of humah laooi- should meet with approval Is "Mar-dan
cultivate for his own use on condition to the S. P. of C. but has neglected to' the same process. The stranger ls put 0>e building, s o that ths rent paid by
fjower ls the expenditure of human "ficonon-ics by 'Canucks'" or has capithat' h e cultivated also an adjoining charge himself up with it, to the con- to the drilling and cutting of rubber. each will be fifteen cents per hour
energy. The energy of the body Is talistic patriotism long sl*--,e departed
parcel for the use 0/ his lord. Escape trary, labors under the happy delusion The work is not very hard, byt lt is during a ten-hour working day- W e
jibei life of the body. He who fobs me SO thaj "fcorne-ma-le'.' Marxiaj* Sconcu*nIn the majority of oases was, out of the that the S. P. ot C. Is in his debt and
ics would not be patronised. What
tedious. ' There is no bullying, such a shall allow twenty-five cents per hour of my energy, robs me of life.
question for there was' no-wnl'ther to estimate at a rather premium the.
say- you Orlbbje? Pers-mally I think
thing Is uncalled tor. Tho machine for opal, oil, wear and tear of mfchin
The
morality
pt
the
tigers
depend
' escape. This system of serfdom con- value of his abilities and his activities.
works, and the man who tends It must ery, etc, In my opinion, we are ml- ent on the consumption of mutton Wat there are Comrades who are more
tinued and flourished'so long aa agri- Well, ls Is necessary we should have
keep up with lt. In any highly devel- lowing far too much, but it ls Just a s T h s luxury, refinement, wealth of than capable o t reducing these heavy
culture remained the chief Industry some one to laugh at once tn a -while,
subjects to a degree of mental penetraoped capitalist Institution there is well to be generous.
though, towards this last, serious in-! and they can't hurt the S. P. of C.
The seven pounds of rubber on eyery description, and even the very tion by the average wage-mule. If this
no need for the overseer to drive the
existence
of
the
capitalist
class,
deroad's upon its -H'edoinlnahce were! very much. It Is a fairly solid Party
employees, such conduct Is unscien- which our hero worked cost the em- pends on tne consumption of the work Is considered a waste of space and Ipk
-nude by the growing activity of manu- and having made them lt can break
ployer two dollars and ten cents. The
relegate it to the basket under the
facture. It was given its death-blow them, when they overstep the limits 1 tific. All that Is necessary is to speed slave Is paid at the rate of one dollar ers of the world In the form of unpaid desk.
up
the
machine
to
Its
highest
pitch,
by the application ot steam-power, of amused toleranoe. Anyway they,
fifty-six cents per day. All things labor time, or surplus value.
Yours ln revolt,
which opened the way to the factory are not very numerous the pickings be- or put the workers into competition which wear the commodity form are
LORNH WILJfCIB.
system. Industry after industry, such ing too small to attract many ot the: with each other by adopting the piece
QUIT
YOUR
CU88ING.
exchanged on the average upon a .bawork system.
a s spinning and weaving, was transfer- ambitious.
sis qf equality.
red frpm the farm to the factory, the
It was all new t o our young friend,
But what we started out to say is
Let our capitalist now take his rub- Editor Clarion:
TAKE NOTICE.
farm Industry being incapable of surRealizing that there are Comrades
that, while the S. P. qf C. ls tn one and he had experienced too much of ber to another so-called manufacturer
viving the competition of the more
the
pleasure
of
enforced
idleness
not
sense indebted, financially, it owes
and offer lt to him tor its value ex- who could write an epistle more ateconomical factory. Despite the hosLocals wishing to have CommlaeJonCharley O'Brien a trifle of a year or to be happy ln his new employment. pressed In money. It so happens that tractively than I, on the subject I am
tile legislation of the land owners,
ers for taking Affidavits appointed to
two's salary, which, moreover, he has It Is true that he found the smell of capitalist number two is in need of about to Indulge In has caused me to
who yet held the re.ins of power, the
put men on tha voters' list In their
certainly earned by an unbeatable re- the rubber unpleasant, especially when the article. He therefore buys lt at refrain from so doing for some time
laborers followed the industry, and
district, should send In the names to
cord of unremitting, tireless eftqrt. It the sharp cutting edge of the drill Its market price, which IB four dollars and to test the' feelings of others who
finally the rule of the.lords was broken
wore down, and the rubber burned ln and fifty-six cents. Our benevolent harbor the same opinions a s I even Comrades Hawthornthwaite or WilIs
not
on
record
that
It
has
ever
been
and the serfs emancipated from the
consequence. It made him sick; lt employer Is now possessed of every though I meet the same fate SB one liams now.
soil, in order that the ever growing too hot, or too cold, or too dry, or too
had made bthers sick and had forced fraction of money advanced by him ln "Untermann" so here goes.
early,
or
tod
late
for
Charley
to
do
N. B.—It Is necessary to send full
demand of the factories for labor
Some of the Comrades ln writing to
something and do lt for all there was them Into very early graves. But why order to change the form of a given
name (Christian and surname), full
might be met.
speak
of
trifles?
Capitalism
knows
In him. Even getting elected, which Is
quantity of some article. Rent, wear the Clarion invariably resort to proaddress and occupation.
apparently the most trying bf tests, that there are many men In the labor and tear, coal, oil, wages, etc., have fanity In order to emphasize a point
But this emancipation was one of didn't make any appreciable differ- markets of the world ready to take all entered into the value added to In their argument, which to me is enform rather than of fact. The slave ence. After a hard campaign and be- the places of those It has destroyed. the commodity during the process of tirely unnecessary ("enter high priest
was released from bis master and was fore the ballots were counted Charley "Happiness ls a relative term, fellow production. The capitalist has gain- Critic").
free^—to go and find one. A master he was off to tell a bunch of moss-backs tigers, that which means pleasure to ed nothing; neither has he lost anyBy now I suppose the idea has crept
s 0 thing. The worker has given an equiv- into the "knot" that here ls one of
must have or die. Into the bands of that they were slaves and It was high us spells death to the Bheep."
might the capitalists say if they were alent, ln value, of his day's wage. As these pious, submissive, wage-mules,
that master ho must, as of yore, sur- time they quit it.
Male or female. First or secrender the product of his toil. Escape
No, we are not just praising O'Brien, honest enough.
an honest man, he has done his duty who doesn't like to see "profanity" ln ond class professional certificate,
for him Is more Impossible than ever. that would be a waste of time and
Our young friend's neighbor was a to society and should be allowed to print. The truth ls that I di"h't, though for the Beaupre School District 850
I resort to It. verbally.
Ownership now, not only of the earth space. Frankly, we hope that this ar- good fellow, and did not allow him to go- and enjoy himself.
Apply stating salary, experience,
and Its resources but of all the means ticle will serve a more useful pur- make many mistakes. In a very short
There ls not any doubt l n my mind references, etc. to
The employer is not of the same
of productiop, is monopolized by the pose, and who can read between the time be became proficient in the run- opinion, however; .he purchased the that those Comrades who have the
master class. ;*6*or them he must toll. lines will do so and draw the conclu- ning of the lathe, and.so stood on an young man's labor powsr, not' for two genius to compose articles for ths
He ls no longer sold bodily as a chat- sions to be drawn thereby.
equal footing with his shop-mates, as hours, but for the whole working day Clarion have the ability to express Onowoy, Alberta.
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[When it waa decided that parliamentary payments by Trade Unions were
illegal, the "News" on Dec 22nd, said: |
"It U notorious that Liberal and ConBy "LEEDS"
servative Parties exist because of
party funds, which pay the expenses of
Elsewhere ln this Issue ts a letter
the candidates, and men of the party
Tb'- Page Is Devoted to Reports of Executive Committees, Locals
machine. It Is equally notorious, that from District 6, W. F. of M. which
through these funds a control Is held speaks tor Itself. In passing, howand General Party Matters—Address All Communications to
pver the said parties."
ever, it may be as well to draw the atD. G. McKenzie, S e c , Box 836, Vancouver, B. C.
Is that not clear to any Intelligent tention ot those who assert that the
man. Does lt not show where the stralgh-forward methods of the S. P.
"I AM A METHODIST"
"people" are who fight the Peers. The of C. "antagonize the unions" to this
PRICE LIST OF 8UPPLIE&
Said Peers have now retired to their conmmutcatton. Does it not rather go
How Much Can You Spare?
Supplies will be furnished Locals
homes till elections are over, after to show thst to gain tbe confidence
aorne weeks' spouting on public plat- and support of intelligent workingmen
by Executive Committees at the. fol- Comrades: —
forms In the face of great rowdyism- It ls best to tell the truth without tear
Tbe Manitoba Provincial Executive
lowing prices:
wishes to draw the attention of all
By tl>e time this appears In print the or favor and leave the "catering" part
Charter (with necessary sups)aves will have decided who shall rule of lt to the hirelings of capital. Too
plies to start Local)
$».0Q Comrades and readers of Socialist patheir destinies for a further term of long have the workers been tooled
Membership Cards, each ......
.01 pers to the fact that Manitoba needs
years. In any case they themselves with the honeyed words and soft phraDue* Stamps, each
'
lt organizing before tbe next elections,
which will be in a very short time. In
will not rule.
ses of their deadliest enemies.
Platform and application blank
• • .*
In revolt,
per 100
15 order that organizers can be sent out
Comrade C. McMahon Smith, BrookP. 8. F. '
Ditto In Finnish, per 100
.60 and plenty of literature distributed,
GLEANINGS
BY
T
H
E
WAY.
lyn, N. Ti sends the following letter, he
Ditto In Ukrainian, per 100 . . . . M money will have to be procured from
received from Wm. English Walling,
WHOSE GOSPEL.
Ditto tn Italian, per 100
.' .50 some source. The question then ts,
Electioneering still proceeds, apace
the writer; Mr. Walling writes as
Constitutions, each
40 Can we get $1,000. The answer Is,
here ln England, and amid the uproar
.50 Yes, providing every reader will
follows: "I thank you tor sending me
Ditto. Finnish, per dosen . . . .
such Incidents as follows go unnotic- Comrade Editor:—
spare what he can, snd, not put the
• After listening to the latest oration copies of the 'Western Clarion' which
ed:
sending of the donation off until.you
DOMINION EXECUTIVE.
from the pulpit on work, my comments I have not seen for several weeks. I
* » .*
have sufficient, money. Any amount
are unchecked. The speaker was a take.lt that.you feel as I.do tbat there
"Too Old" at, 49.
you
send.will
be
acknowledged,
so
do
Meeting January 31st, 1910.
At Westminster Coroner's .Court, healthy man, high forehead ,noble brow, la no more reliable and fearless revolunot hesitate because it Is a,little and
Present—Qomrades Peterson (chairlast evening, Mr. froutbeck conducted looked to be equal to anything from tionary organ on the American continespecially we beseech thee, ,0 Lord,
man), Karme, Mengel, Morgan, and
an Inquiry Into the death of Henry two sermons a week to a twelve course ent. Some of our Western Socialist
not to harden their hearts against
the Secretary.
Falconer, aged 49, a harness maker, dinner, and Inclined to be stout. HIS papers are somewhat similar, but cersending too much. Hoping you will
Minutes of previous meeting affirm help yourself by helping us. We live
whose dead body was found in the oration was poor, although his text was tainly none are better than the Clared.
Thames near Westminster Bridge. The good. Perhaps a little indigestion, but ion."
In trust.
Charters granted Locals Michel, B.
widow said he had been out of work never mind, he works hard, at least
Yours In Revolt,
Look—If the number on the label
C. Bellevue, Alta (Finnish) and Forsince Easter. He left home to look for they tell me so, so" no doubt his physiW. H. STEBBINGS.
rest Hall, Sask.
work on the morning of December 3rd, cal application to his subject ensures which contans your name and addresB
is 566 your sub.expires with the next
Correspondence dealt with from Al- Secretary Manitoba Provincial Execuand did not return. He had tramped his utterances acceptable.
This worthy man, this modern proph- ssue.
berta, Manitoba, Ontario and Maritime tive, 310 Good St., Winnipeg, Man.
all over London looking for work, and
Executives, From Lochia Halifax, and
a short time ago he returned home say- et, filling a position governing the
. . .
A SKIRMISH AROUND.
Sidney Mines, N.- S., Montreal, Que.,
ing that he was too old to get a job though and action of hundreds of workThe constitution may not be techni/
Guelph, Ont., Winnipeg and. Dauphin,
he applied for in the Strand. An open ing men, started off by giving to God cally perfect and the Dominion Executhe praise for having created, along
Man., Edmonton, Alta., Menzles, Sask. Dear Mc:—
verdict was returned.
tive may be a bunch of bad men, but
with man, a cure for his mental worry,
and from Organizers O'Brien, Gribble, Just finished up a little organization
• • •
there Is nothing in one or the other
trip in Ontario. It was pretty eventand
an
outlet
for
his
surplus
energy
and Desmond.
157 Applicants for 12s Job.
against rustling subs, for your paper.
ful
while
it
lasted.
Just
at
the
start
I
ln
that
most
benevolent
of
ancient
InReceipts.
A striking Instance of the acute
I * *
'
ran
into
a
blizzard
and
made
the
flrst
Ontario Executive ..,.. .$ 55,.|0O.|
state of unemployment was forthcom- stitutions, work.
Comrade James Thompson, Winnistop
four
hours
late.
Held
eleven
meetThe Comrade told how the Social- ing at a Local Government Board of
B. C. Executive
50.00
Raising his voice to a natural wail peg, orders * a bound volume of the
Maritime Executive ..'.
5.00 ings, sold a big bunch of literature and ist Party of Canada and other lands inquiry at Preston yesterday into an he expounded to his dear brethren that Clarion and slips a pair of half-yearlies
corraled a couple of members at large. would be the means by which labor application by the Town Council to the great Paul had said that if they (No. Jim, that was not a blue moon
Local Forest Hall, Sask., Charter
G.10 Good work ls being done at some would get the wealth it produced.
borrow £1,600 for the improvement at worked not, neither should they eat, a case—at least not at this end).
. . .
Local Menzles, Sask
9.20 points. The bunch at Brantford es- After the address a collection was Slack Brow, when Councillor Miller most significant fact which needed no
pecially
are
ready
to
make
things
hum
taken amounting to $7.30 to defray ex- stated that 157 men applied In answer explanation.
,.H. A Wedd, dues
,
2.00
Twenty copies a week for ten
in
the
Spring.
At
Woodstock,
the
penses. Literature sold $1.00.
to an advertisement for a youth at 12s
W. K. Bryce, dues
3.00
Some people, he went on, thought weeks will be distributed by Comrade
On Sunday night a meeting was held a week.
., Buttons
1.00 boys had made arrangements to hold
that to work physically was to degrade I. A. Austin as per order in Nelson,
Mr. Broom, the Deputy Town Clerk, themselves ln the eyes of their fellow B. C.
Clarion, January Surplus
173.65 a meeting in the Opera House on Sun- in the Princess theatre at '8 p.m.
daf evening but were prevented from Comrade Cobb—of Okotoks in the said It was proposed to provide work men (perhaps he meant to he held in
Clarion Maintenance Fund Raf-, * *
doing so by the district attorney. The chair.
upon the improvement for a portion contempt by those who don't work),
fle
60.00
Comrade L. E. Drake never lets up
boys not being financially fit to put up
Comrade Gribble told how the sav- of the unemployed.
but no, dear brethren, such Is not the
a scrap, we had to back down for the
on the enemy. He slips ln two fearlles
Total
$370.95 time being. Had it been Summer, age, to obtain food, went marauding Mr. Cookson, the Borough Surveyor, case, for he knew of large employers | this time from Bellevue, Alta.
and
the
captives
he
killed
and
ate,
stated that on Monday morning, when who praised some of their workmen,
Warrants authorlzer for January yours truly would have taken a soapTwo more from Comrade George S.
Clarion Card, $1.00; C. M. O'Brien, or- box on the market square and defied savages at all periods of the world's men were required for clearing away to htm, for their indulgence to their
ganizing, $50.00; W. Gribble, organiz- the authorities of this sanctimonious history lived thus, possibly, he said, at the snow, the number of applicants business and their willingness to Young, Hedley, B. C.
ing, $50.00; Postage and Telegram,$:'.- burg but, as It was, with snow falling a time when their larder was full and was so great that the police had to be oblige. There was, went on this good
• • •
60; Secretary's Salary, January, $15.00. and no one out, it was useless making they had no need of food just then, called ln, his staff being unable to con- labor canvasser, in the homes of these
Not liking the Idea of sending in his
knowing
the
captives
could
not
keep
trol
the
men.
honest workmen, a peace and plenty,
Literature, $25.00.
any roar. Met quite a lot of Brotherlone renewal, Comrade Rudolf KurtzIn responce to request from Mani- hood of man Utopians while out. These good If killed in the warm weather, There was no opposition to the ap- and a satisfying condition of things hals, Lasquiti Island, B. C, finds two
prevailed.
toba Executive. $50.00 was appropriat- are great Socialists with the mouth kept them alive and one genius hit plication.
half-yearlies for company.
• • •
ed towards the Manitoba Organization but useless for purposes of organiza- upon the plan of making them work
There is, he told us, an added digfor
their
living.
Then,
perhaps,
they
. • •
Family
Lives
on
5s.
6d.
A
Week.
nity to the man whose hands grow
Fund.
tion.
noticed that they produced more food A sad story of poverty was told at hard, and who ls rugged in feature,
Those three yearlles that Comrade
alive and working than if they were an inquest yesterday in the City. A and whose face habitually wears an Jim Cartwright sends in will bring us
Yours for the Revolution,
B. C. PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE
killed and eaten, so that Instead of young married man named Williams, expression of honest contentment that much nearer victory when next
GERALD O'CONEL DESMOND.
eating their captives of war, they kept living at Westmoreland-place; City- through the satisfying knowledge that we count noses.
Meeting, January 31st, 1910.
them at work and so slavery began, road, had supported his wife and two he is championing the cause of right,
GRIBBLE IN CALGARY.
••*
Minutes of previous meeting approvthe strong making the weak work for children on an average earning of 8s. by setting an example to his fellow
Comrade J . Watson, Winnipeg, Man.
ed.
On Tuesday the 181 h, the Alberta the captor's profit, and in return, giv- a week by selling flowers In the men through his perserverance and inand J. Mclnnes, Phoenix, B. C, both
Correspondence dealt with from Lo- Provincial Executive received word ing the slave his living, food, shelter;
dustry.
make a double shot this week.
cals South Wellington, South Salt that Comrade Wilfred Gribble would be sufficient to keep him in working or- streets. Of this sum 2s. 6d. went in
Now, Comrades, this isn't made up
Spring, Nanaimo, Courtenay, Phoenix, In Calgary on Wednesday night at 7:25. der, and the women to raise children, rent. On Sunday week Williams had
• **
only earned a shilling and his wife I heard it said, and if it Isn't typical of
Moyie and Michel.
Right from under the eyes of those
Airangemeu* were made for a meeting for new slaves.
purchased
a
halfpennyworth
of
tea,
a
the
stuff
meted
out
to
us
from
that
unReceipts.
in the Labor Hall at 8 p.m. Thursday
Then he showed how slavery had halfpennyworth of sugar, a farthings- debatable place, tbe pulpit, I will shut Calgary rustlers Comrade Gribble
Local Moyie, stampB.;
$ 5.00 evening and a good sized audience
taken new forms.through feudalism to worth of milk, and a pint of oil. While up. And yet, among us who know the picks up five subs, and fires 'em ln.
Local Gibson's Landing, stamps. 5.00 gathered and listened with Interest
. . .
Chattel slavery, the master classes In preparing tbe meagre tea she knocked conditions of working men, and who
Local Courtenay, stamps
1.00 for two hours as the speaker In his
all this, giving in return, not the full over the lamp, and received fatal in- are united tor their education, we find
Local Ottawa pays up for bundles
Local Phoenix, stamps
5.00 talk shewed which produced wealth.
payment of the, labor—but living
a bunch of reformists, whose object and card In the directory.
Local Salt Spring, stamps
2-00 That it was labor not capital. Taking wages—a small proportion of the juries.
is to try and sway our minds to the
« • •
Local Vancouver, (Flnnjsh), supj a chair he said It was a tree. It was amount earned. In feudalism, the Similar cases can be gathered daily acknowledgment of these capitalist
"Its an ill wind that blows nobody
piles . . . . . . . I
!
,-. -50 uiade from a tree. How? he asked. serf worked the land for himself? No, from the news items of the Daily beneficiaries, and ideal workmen adany good." Comrade L. it. Mclnnls got
Local Nanaimo, supplies
.50 Was lt cut down with capital—some for his master. If times were good, Press. Does this trouble the Labor or vocates.
Local Sandon, buttons
4,80 capital placed before lt? No. did men the master bad better houses and the other politicians, oh no. Mr. Snowden, , It is not logical, that he who hears stuck In the snow between Kaslo and
Local Michel, Charter.!......-. 7.73 (ear it down, or bite it through? That serf got hay and oats tor himself, and the revolutionist of six years ago, ap- this dope handed out, resolves that Sandon, B. C. and while waiting to be
JButton .:
59 was all roan naturally possessed to ln the Chattel slave's1 time, things pears at last on a Liberal platform in [the church is in the way, and is not to shovelled out lands half a dozen scalps.
• • •
were just the same, he worked for his Blackburn amid the plaudits ot the be allied with, but combated? Can he
. .Tjotal
'.,.:. JtZ2J)i work with,"" No It was cut down with
L. S. Grue, Brockvllle, Ont.,
"kind master" who took the toll of his Liberal'Press (and these be your gods, help; but think they are enemies to his ' Comrade
tn
axe,
a
thing-that
required
the
miner,
Lougheed,
Alta., with
getshisfour
Warrants authorized to Clarion Jana renewal
own.
hands, and with the profits, clothed Oh, Israel). Can lt be a Cabinet seat cause,.and In the same shoes as the forwards
readers added to its Clarion Hat as the
uary Card,$ 1.00; 'Dominion Kxecutlvej the smelter, the railroad man, the himself and his family, had fine-houses for him next, another John Burns epipolitical
reformers,
blind,,
and
wilfully
smith, etc. far.its bead, and the lumresult of a rustling atunt by Comberman, the mills, the factprjas for .while the slave who had made all this sode. ' It speaks bat 111 for the Social- so? Do the Comrades who would hold rade Oscar Johnson.
•January, $15,00. •<
'
its handling, and then again the rail- possible, received his living—enough ist education of the mass of L L P , our banner protecting!]* over the heads
.» » •
.•,..;*.' i .*£..'
roads, the merchants right back to the to keep him fit for working. ' When followers, when they view such things of these most unmaterlalistlc reform-!
ALBERTA EXECUTIVE.
so
calmly.
The
following
Comrades send tn
Chattel
slavery
passed
away
and
all
ers,
tor
one
moment
think
they
are
man who was going to cut the tree
men were free—we tn a free British Blatchford roasts the Labor Party In (helping the cause of the workers singles this week. You are next. W.
1
down
for
their
chair.
iThen
.there
A special meeting of the Alberta Proj
Colony—free British Subjects, mark
along?
H ^ ^ H. Hermann, Punnlchy, Sask., L. A.
***toclal Executive was. he Id In .the La< were the sawyers, their saw to .make, the word; as If a subject could ever be' his last Issue ot the Clarion, and acFrets, Vancouver. B. C; F. Perry,
cuses
them
of
betrayal
of
labor
interthese
men.had
to
be
clothed,
fed
and
Is not every word absolutely con- Vancouver, B. C; W. Grundy, Vancoubar. Hall xm T.ussdw,.January 23rd. ,
free;
British
Objects,
would
be.more
ests.
Very
true,
but
where
stands
he:
tradictory to what -we preach, and is
Present, Comrades , Howell (chair housed, so that the manufacture of the like it, we were not free to get a livhimself. Read his referendum to hla not thought and reason thrown to the ver, B. C.j K. T. Dalton, Matsqul, B.
***ap), .MCDOABW, Danhr. Machln, Say axe was a social Industr*-In which all ing, we had to beg the opportunity to.
ti.; 3. H. Burroughs, Ladysmlth, B. C;
Clarionettes, asking such Socialist winds to bring out sentiment?
ers, McClusky, Pamplln, A. F. Cobb, (he arts and crafts, as well as the earn It, and'how were we to help It?
A. H. Gregory, North Battleford, Bask.;
questions as "are you In favor of confarmer
and
rancher
had
a
work.
Then
If they do, then their minds are W. F. Gordon, Kaslo, B. C; L. P. PetOkotoks, C. M-.Q-Brian and W. Gribble,'
By taking the power Into our own scription? Of tariff on Imports? Of
biassed by a sympathetic conscience, erson, Holberg, B. C; Frank Allen,
It was agreed .that .we leave the! when the axe waa bsfore the (tree, did hands, by the right of might.
strengthening
the
navy?"
and
other
or some other equally unapproprlate North Battleford, Sask., Geo Syrotuk.
fixing of Comrade Gribble's dates to <|he topi cut It down? No, labor cut the
tree down with the axe, a product of
Imagine a party shipwrecked, and similar things. The fact IB, despite slave attachment, or by their audacity Vancouver, B. C; Klngsley, VancouComrade O'Brien.
Blatchford's
past
service
to
Socialism,
and impudence of Interfering with dig ver, B. C, James Welch, Prairie
escaping ln a boat, come to an Island,
A warrant was drawn to Comrade labor.
I
So he pointed out In the Industrial there Is plenty of fruit, but though and hia sincerity, he has never over- nltyGribble for $30.00.
Grange, Alta.; H. G. R., Glace Bay, N.
World lt IB ever labor—not capital that! huqgry, the men are so careful of the come his early patriotic teachings and
We need your help, true, but you S.; Spartacus and Lestor and James
F. Oxtoby,
consequently
we
have
his
outbreaks
tn
must exercise unbiased Intelligence, Warren, Toronto, Ont.
Secrntary. produces wealth. That in -the best rights ot property that, before they the Daily Mail and Clarion.
equipped plants or enterprises, capital help themselves they search the Issuch as you know In your own minds
achieved nothing, .was nothing until land to find the owners, and till they The papers here are guilty ot a lapse to be necessary to the true salvation
PLACE YOUR BET8.
CLARION FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
labor power was applied, then resulted' have his permission they will not eat. into honesty at times, as well as the of the slaves that we are; by economic
Canadian
ones.
The
following
extract
Well,
suppose
that
instead
of
those
wealth and of the wealth produced the
determining and not by brotherly love
The Steel Trust, with Its auxiliaries,
January, 1910.
(laborer got 1-5 while to the dead capi- men another party lands, they jump from the Dally News, seems to show between social enemies.
E. D.
commands resources of $2,752,000,000.
ashore and make for the food, but be- that In its desire to hold out the olive
-Receipts'.
tal went four-fifths.
The American Federation of Labor has
NOT A BOTTOM DOG.
Subs
$291.95 Comrade Gribble drew a verbal pic- fore they can get It, a party of natives branch to the Labor Party, It has givdeclared war against this Industrial
Cards and Advertisments
76.00 ture of the capitalist and his method of come down and threaten to kill them. en lt8 own side away. Treating the
A Bulldog's Eyesight.—A valuable giant, and has asked 10 cents per
They tell them that they are hungry Lords' decision on the Dobson case,
work, and then asked did the capitalist
French bulldog belonging to Mr. H. T. member In order that the organisaTotal
$367,95 and his boilers and engines—set up his
Orelghtbn, ol New York, Is to under- tion may bombard the citadel of the
"
Expenditures,
machinery? And when he had got
take a long journey in order to receive soulless trust.—Miners' Magazine.
Printing
$180.00 ready to run, had any one ever seen a
expert treatment for falling eyesight
Mailing, etc
14.30 Capitalist go into his boiler-room and
The dog, which is a magnlflclent spefill
his
boiler,
light
his
fires
and
get
up
SurpluB
173.05
cimen, and lias won many high prizes
steam? Could anyone Imagine thlB
has been seen, without avail, by more
Total
$367,95 Capitalist rushing from the flies to the
than one veterinary, and his owner,
engine, starting up the engine, then
100 Acres inN. Enderby, Okanafter conimunicnting with an eminent
agan Vally. In blockB to suit at
GRIBBLE'S TOUR.
hurrying on to the machine-room
Parisian oculist, has decided to take
$40. per acre, net. '/i mile from
starting up this lathe and that machhim to the French capital for an operarailroad,*,^ mile from school.SocComrade O'Brien is arranging for ine? No, no man could do that, with
ialist neighbors. Apply
tion. Mrs. Creighton will accompany
Bernard Rosoman
about two months of a tour for Com- the many things to be thought of and
her husband, and elaborate precau572
Enderby B. C.
rade Gribble In Alberta and Saskat- watclje-},' twenty men could not do It.
tions will be taken to provide against
• W h i c h S t a n d s f o r a. L t w i n g VTrngm
chewan. After that he will be at the The capitalist employed labor to do all
the dog suffering by the ocean voyage.
566
Vancouver LoeaU67.
disposal of the Manitoba Executive. that.

THE sowtw n m w

Labor did all thst and more. Labor
designed and built the factory; made
the machines; installed the . boilers
and engines; set up the machines;
tended and ran them, not only that,
but highly paid labor ran the business,
and capital owned It, that was all.
Then when the capitalist hired his
labor, did he treat the laborer as an
equal—as a being like himself—as a
being, like himself, created In the
image of God, as a certain beek says
that he hears about on the Sunday In
his Church? On the Monday morning
does he remember those eyes looking
at him as their owner asks him for a
Job; are the eyes of God? Does the
Capitalist say, as the man tells him
the wages that he wants, that those
wages are not the wages of a God?
No. More likely he will tell the laborer that he will pay so much and no
more.
Then the, Comrade went on to tell
how eggs and other commodities were
sold. Cheese he said, was cut up and
weighed wrapped in paper, tied up and
placed on the counter for the buyer
to pick up and take away. But. labor
power, was that wrapped up.lnpape^
packages? No, it was wrapped up in
your hide; did the seller put It on
the counter for the buyer to take
home with him and use? No, you stay
ed and delivered lt every moment of
the day, and how long that day was
those only knew who stayed; and
whose fault was it that these things
were. Yours—It serves you right. 1"ou
made the wealth and you get for your
share how much? Ill that should
come to you? No, only a part, a
small part at that, and you are satisfled, you are easy, aren't you. Why
don't you get what Is coming to you,
its yours, you earned it and earned it
by the maimed, the scarred, the killed
Yes, "if blood be the price of It we've
paid for it every bit."

and want the fruit and ,if the.'path
won't go away and not molest them,
and allow them to eat, they ill kill
them and take the fruit. That Is what
will happen when the orking classes
rlBe to get hat they need. And they
must do it or starve.
At the close of the meeting Comrade
O'Brien arrived from the North to
make arrangements for the tour of
Comrade Gribble. There were 289 in
the Hall and numbers were turned
away. Comrade W. Gribble goes to
Canmore, Bankhead, etc. Comrade O'Brien returned to Edmonton. We hope
to have the speaker with us again;
Five subs, were taken for the Clarion,
which Comrade Gribble ls pushing.
At the close of the address, a collection was taken amounting to, $13.60,
Your -truly,
W. J. E. PAMPI4N
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' ..
would devise .some, meanstpbrigbten
N o t e s F r o m T h e Robber Burg fact, coming to an end), and there is riot come to speak.
no vestige of privilege ftrlt'frbm throne Orientals'iff' the Schebrs.-^-Wlth fe the lives of theiarmers and thus check
to knighthood, only Vaih, weak men spect to a more local matter, the mem city congestion and encourage settle(Continued from Page 1)
British fair play" were forgotten when will seek election to parliament and her for ..analmo directed attention to ment and continued residence upon the
they got down to "business." He de-wlll stand ready to do the bidding of a case in his own district where the soil, and that the government would
manded an explanation of the card the constituencies, as our own agents growth in -<s attendance at a public take serious action towards thi pun
school of Chinese children had re-Ishment of corruption where such had
that had been produced by Brewster, In Congress do."
Socialist Party of Canada
which had been used by Conservative
Rubbing It In.—What the Conserva- cently resulted in the withdrawal of undoubtedly occurred ln connection
canvassers. It was a matter that could tive Government has done is what all the white pupils. He denied that with the election of November last.
not be overlooked.
The conclusion of the Nanaimo mem
every government had to do. The cap- there was any advantage, moral or
We, the Socialist Party of Canada, in convention assembled,
The Conservative party party had italist members in the House were not otherwise, In the'forced association in ber's remarks was received with ap
affirm our allegiance to, and support of the principles and probeen relumed because lt represented free units, it was true that they were tbe schools of whites and Asiatics— plause from all sections of the Cham
gramme of the revolutionary working class.
the dominant ideas of th capitalist weak pup] ts, ready to do the bidding quite the contrary. The effect of the ber.
class. The Liberals had come Into and work c their masters. He hadsystem was exceedingly prejudfclal to
Labor produces all wealth, and to the producers it should beMarvellous.
politics as tbe apostles of reform. no desire to .rnrt the feelings of the the best interests of the whites of
long. The present economic system ls based upon capitalist ownHaywood
(C.)
said
that
if
the
SoProof of their failure was found ln the House. There were honorable men in tender years, and it was a duty of the
ership of the means of production, consequently all tbe products of
fact that four-fifths of the labor legis- the ranks oi both parties, but they Government to do all tbat was pos- cialists wish to help the farmer they
labor belong to the capitalist class. The capitalist is therefore
sible at present, by termination of would devise some means of procurlation had been Introduced by the Somaster; the worker • slave.
,
had not studied this question. The white and Oriental co-education in the ing cheap labor for him. Years ago
cialists ln the House. That defied conworking class were studying this ques- public schools. This matter did nothe had paid $15 a month for the same
Bo
long
as
the
capitalist
class
remains
ln
possession
of tho
tradiction.
tion, and were arming themselves with affect the wealthy as it did the so-class of labor he now paid $35 for,
reins of government all the powers of the-State wlll be used to
The Socialist Party was not a re-the knowledge.
protect and defend their property rights In the means of wealth
called common people. It was well With wages at $2.50 a day It was imorm party, but it would carry all reproduction and their control of tha product of labor.
forms for the working class, the pro- Railways.—The railway bill next enough for the well-to-do to assert as possible to clear land. In answer to
The capitalist system gives to tho capitalist an ever-swelling
letarian farmer and the small business claimed the member's attention. He they so often did, that the Chinese Jardine (L.) he admitted that the
stream of profits, and to the worker an ever Increasing measure
man. The Liberals had been tried and denied that the railway policy was cre- were needed ln the land. Tnese peo- $15 labor was Chinese, and as long as
found to be sadly wanting. They had ated or Initiated by the Premier, but ple who argued so, desired the Chinese there was cheap labor In the country
of misery and degradation.
appealed to the country for its confi- rather the Premier acted ln its pres- to perform menial tasks—as servants he intended to use it.
The Interest of the working class lies In the direction ot setting
entation
as
agent
for
the
railway
comin the house or in the garden. They
A Message From Dr. Spencer Be
dence as reformers, and they had
Itself free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition of the wage
failed as such. It was now the turn pany. The project was that of thedid not go so far as to desire them fore the House rose, the Attorney-Gensystem, under which Is cloaked the robbery ot the working-class
of the Socialists, They did not pose Canadian Northern, and had been to associate socially with their wives eral asked indulgence to read, as he
at the point ef production. To accomplish this necessitates the
made
a
very
convenient
and
serviceand
daughters.
The
.menace
to
the
had been requested so to do, the folas reformers especially, but they
transformation
of capitalist property in the means et wealth proable
instrument
by
the
Premier
to
enrising
generation
of
our
own
race
and
lowing telegram received from Dr.
would honestly strive to exercise all
duction Into collective or working-class property.
of their functions as parliamentarians trench himself tn power. It would be color under present conditions was a Spencer, secretary of the Local Option
The Irrepressible conflict ot Interests between the capitalist
in the public welfare. Socialism was time to criticize the railway legisla- serious one, and with the present sat- movement:
and the worker Is rapidly culminating In a struggle for possession
growing throughout the land. While tion when the House should have it isfactory condition of provincial fin- "Please contradict Parker Williams.
of the power of government—the capitalist to bold, the worker te
he regretted that the figures of thebefore them, and at the proper time he ances, he thought that surely the gov- I never made Buch statement. Have
secure It by political action. This la the class struggle.
late election had not been placed be- promised that he and his colleague ernment by the expenditure of a few advocated the right of each municifor the House at its assembling, still would do their humble best to make it thousand dollars in money would pality and district for themselves
Therefore, we call upon all worker* to organise under the
he could say that the Socialist vote of the greatest possible value to the check a growing and highly dangerous when law ls on statutes claims for
banner of the Socialist Party ot Canada with tho object of conpeople
of
British
Columbia,
especially
abuse.
had at the recent election shown one
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